Textual evidence that supports
his claim in the past paragraph.
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Boog's theory about the meaning of the new
GI Joe comics is underlined. This is a moment
where Boog asserts his own analysis of the
historical meaning of the new comics (heavily drawing from Englehardt).
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Scholarly evidence
- again, cited using
the author's affiliation
and mentioning the
context of his project
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More theory about the way
that GI Joe's new form
reflects historical realities.

An interview Boog did with Hama.
Boog's going back to Engelhardt
and piggybacking on his argument about
Cobra Commander; adding a bit

Analysis of the Real Heroes program
requires Boog to describe the
different
ways that the website draws GI Joe
fans in - similar tactics, packaging

more evidence in order to say "I agree
with Engelhardt's theory"

fare.
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in an unnamed Middle
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Eastern country. Then, in
'World," cheY hijack the
Stops the
world's oiJ supply in a series
".rrire
of coordinated attacks' While G'I'
catastrophes' Cobra
Joe averts both
oi1

"re
vounger than him at Getrysburg'"
'
Th" C.l. Joe comics enrbraced
:lus lrnd of Reagan-era intervenitorusm,visiting a number of Politof 155
::a1 hotsPots over the course
Amer:ssues: the Persian Gulf, Latin
One
rePublics'
ica. and Russian
delivering
heroes
our
eariy story has
as
:ockets to Mujahedeen guerillas

addtaon to the comics,Hama

created medculous

file cads

t'hat

Hasbro affixed to the Packaglng
of each toy soldier. Some of these
short, descriptive biographies were

grounded in the real e4periences of
soldiers that Hama knew during his
service. Dusty's file card could be a
description of manY Americans in
the a-ll-volunteer military now serying in Iraq:"Dusty loves the desert. It
is clean, pure and unforgiving. UnlikeVegas v,hjch is a)waYs wilsng to
give you a second chance. Dusry was
worki:rg as a refrigerator repairman
and studying desert ecoiogy at night

when his pre-enlistrrent application
for the G.LJoe Team was aPProved."

The G.I.Joe TV cartoons had
sirnilar fascination

a

with desert war-

More textual evidence supporting the claim
that GI Joe evolves to reflect the mission
of the real-life military.

in

ikrey did-they were fighting for
something good, something

In hjs book, Tom

Rieman! actton figare is dressed
in desert fatigues and a bulletproof

the

vest. Perpetually

,

to exPiain how Saddam
Hussein became a 1:'ghuing rcd for
Anerican wrath: "[The] jetry-butJt
narure of the 'enemY' in the Persian Gulf War would be ParacularlY
uses G.I-Joe

strucfions

version

a tefforist with-

"Real American Hera" ttademark:
close enough to remind teenagers
ofthe toys they loved, but different
enough so the army could reclaim
its brand from a bunch oftoYs.
But the crazy tl'ting is that the
army didn't need to repair its image.

cenlury conflicts.

Dusry and G.LJoe had alreadY Purifted the army for a new generatjon,
scrubbing away the shame ofViet-

1ead,

the

U.S. Army recendY created
its own version of a desert
action fi gure-immortalizing a realJife Iraq'War veteran with his own
toy soldier.
"Some kids grow up and they
just know what they want to do,"

nam. G.I.Joe had been selling desert

wafare for

decades.

'When Saddam Hussein invaded
Kuwait in August 1990, he initiated

the first war that the G.I. Joe generation had ever seen. That same
month, King Fahd of Kuwait asked

The Army's Tommy Rieman action
figure as evidence that GI Joe does
indeed "bleed" into real life

319
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of Hamai G.I'Joe file cards

out national boundaries, magicaJly
detached from anY civfian PoPularion.'With that new kind of enerny,
the G.I. Joe &anchiseb metaPhorical mind-control Program took on
a whole new function-PreParing
a new generation for rvvenfy-first-

ollowing Hasbro's

in-

invisi-

The " Aner ica's ArmY : Real Hero es"
slogan is a nea:-anagram of G.I.Joe's

Cobra Commander b ecame the
evil:

at

{ootbalJ pictures, and read eccounts
of the horrific 2003 ambush tbat
nearly kil)ed him in lraq-a digttal

in-

in place, while the Iraqis

of

flexible figure points a rifle

man\ biography, see his high-scho

the blnkness oftheir countryt'"

new face

plas-

ingprogramfor the U.S. militarY
The flashY Americat ArnrY web
page allows kids to exPlore Rje-

would becom e a nation o{ no-traits

in

a

desert landscape, his

grzm-Part of a muiamedia recruit-

the
striking," he writes' "Saddam, like
enter
cozurzzndc; wodd

the home via theTV screen with

tic strip of

mounted on

ble enemies.Along with eight other
veterans, Rieman is celebrated in
America's ArmY Real Heroes Pro-

Engelhardt

COBRA

right-

and theY looked cool doing it'"
Released in toy stores iast Year'

ensured
of politalso reinforced a new kind
ical narrative.

:ne big land battles betvveen super-

In

alwaYs escaPes

Joe

gelaways
last scene.These obligatory
theY
but
more ePisodes'

:rn wars."I could see that the daY of

what we have to deaiwith'"

,.r.*.,

-Cor*"rrd.,

hev battie Russian soldiers'
Larry Hanra exPlained his fo:us on terrorism and Middle East-

on. The big suPer-Power s/ug-out'
well, that's iust Atntageddon, right?
Terrorism and wats bY ProxY are

army sergeant TommY Rieman said
in an interview. "I always wanted to
G'I'
be a soldier at some Point' and
what
It's
that'
with
had a lot to do

Shockwaves"

episode, the terrorist group attacks

were drummer boYs

rowers was over," he wrote in an
,^ ,l r*rh^nge."It was going to be
:ruurgencies and terror from now

In the "Cobra

Boog is letting you
know that he's going
to flash back to the
"GI Joe got us used
to the idea of the war
in the Middle East"
theory that he brought
up before.

